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to make your work easier 
these four special services of The New York Times 
1. The New York Times Index 
Your guide to thousands of current news facts. An index to news in 
The New York Times. Published twice monthly and in an annual cumu-
lative volume. Gives date, page and column news appeared in The Times 
so you can turn quickly to the item in almost any newspaper. 24 semi-
monthly issues, $35; annual volume, $35 ($36 foreign). Combined semi-
monthly and annual volume, $50 ($51 foreign). 
2. The New York Times On Microfilm 
A complete edition of The New York Times on durable, space-saving 
35 mm. microfilm. The final edition is used, weekday and Sunday. Three 
small reels make a full month's file. Mailed to subscribers every ten 
days. Files from 1851 are available on microfilm. Subscription for current 
year, $140 ($144 foreign). Back years 1939-1949, $175 each. Prices quoted 
on request for years 1851-1938. 
3. The New York Times Rag-Paper Edition 
To meet the needs of readers who want to keep articles or whole issues 
of The New York Times, the rag-paper edition is published every day. 
Copies may be purchased singly (75<f weekday, $1.25 Sunday) or by 
yearly subscription. A year's file on rag paper: unbound, $225; bound, 
$300. (Transportation extra on foreign subscriptions.) 
4. The New York Times Bound Newsprint Edition 
Weekday and Sunday issues of The New York Times, including the Book 
Review and The New York Times Magazine are bound semi-monthly 
in a tan buckram binding and ready for delivery on the 15th and 30th 
of each month. Annual subscription, $150. (Transportation extra on 
foreign subscriptions.) 
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